
QuizCardsQuizCards
QuizCards add a fun and interactive component to your SaintCards collection and QuizCards add a fun and interactive component to your SaintCards collection and 
can be played in multiple games on their own or within a game of SaintCards.  can be played in multiple games on their own or within a game of SaintCards.  
Each QuizCard features a picture of a saint and a quote from/about them on one Each QuizCard features a picture of a saint and a quote from/about them on one 
side, with the other side featuring facts about their lives.  side, with the other side featuring facts about their lives.  
In the example below, the side with the facts emphasizes the colors, numbers, and In the example below, the side with the facts emphasizes the colors, numbers, and 
symbols found on the SaintCard of each Saint.  Different point values are assigned symbols found on the SaintCard of each Saint.  Different point values are assigned 
to each of the facts for a variety of interactive, point-based games.to each of the facts for a variety of interactive, point-based games.

DESCRIPTIONDESCRIPTION

SAINT  FLASHCARDSSAINT  FLASHCARDS

ANATOMYANATOMY
1. Saint Art1. Saint Art
2. Saint Quote2. Saint Quote

3. Saint Art Icon3. Saint Art Icon
4. Card Value4. Card Value
5. Name of Saint5. Name of Saint
6. Basic Facts6. Basic Facts
7. More Facts7. More Facts
8. Fact Points8. Fact Points
9. Bonus Points9. Bonus Points
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In principle, QuizCards are Saint Flashcards In principle, QuizCards are Saint Flashcards and can be used in any typical and can be used in any typical 
Flashcard-based game to help quiz a player’s basic knowledge about the Saints.  Flashcard-based game to help quiz a player’s basic knowledge about the Saints.  

This rule sheet will highlight two QuizCards gamesThis rule sheet will highlight two QuizCards games to start.  More games can be  to start.  More games can be 
found at saintcards.com/rules and be sure to follow SaintCards on social media for found at saintcards.com/rules and be sure to follow SaintCards on social media for 
more ideas on the many ways QuizCards are used to more ideas on the many ways QuizCards are used to help all players increase in help all players increase in 
their knowledge of the Saints: Our family in Heaven!  their knowledge of the Saints: Our family in Heaven!  

More QuizCards games found at saintcards.com/rulesMore QuizCards games found at saintcards.com/rules

Follow SaintCards on:Follow SaintCards on:
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QuizCard Duel Royale is a game for one (1) or more players and a “QuizMaster”QuizCard Duel Royale is a game for one (1) or more players and a “QuizMaster” that  that 
will test your knowledge of each Saint.  One player is chosen to be the QuizMaster will test your knowledge of each Saint.  One player is chosen to be the QuizMaster 
and will remain in that role for the entirety of the game.  The other player or players and will remain in that role for the entirety of the game.  The other player or players 
are the “Hagiographers” (Literally: The study of the biographies (lives) of holiness.)  are the “Hagiographers” (Literally: The study of the biographies (lives) of holiness.)  

The QuizMaster is in charge of counting the points The QuizMaster is in charge of counting the points and running the timer for the and running the timer for the 
game (if a timer is being used).  game (if a timer is being used).  
The player(s) will do the guessing.  The QuizMaster will do the quizzing.The player(s) will do the guessing.  The QuizMaster will do the quizzing.

At the beginning of a game, the players decide how many points the game will be At the beginning of a game, the players decide how many points the game will be 
worth. worth.  We suggest beginning at 25 and then working from there.  Typically, players  We suggest beginning at 25 and then working from there.  Typically, players 
will choose 25, 50, 75, or 100 for the goal of Treasures for the game.  Once the play-will choose 25, 50, 75, or 100 for the goal of Treasures for the game.  Once the play-
ers decide how many points the game is worth (for this example we will use 100), ers decide how many points the game is worth (for this example we will use 100), 
The QuizMaster will secretly count up a number of QuizCards that equal 100 for The QuizMaster will secretly count up a number of QuizCards that equal 100 for 
each player.  [When the QuizMaster does this, they are looking at the top right hand each player.  [When the QuizMaster does this, they are looking at the top right hand 
number of each card number of each card (#4 in the Anatomy section on the opposite page)(#4 in the Anatomy section on the opposite page) and adding  and adding 
these up to 100.]  For a 100 point game, each player will typically have a chance to these up to 100.]  For a 100 point game, each player will typically have a chance to 
guess with 8-10 QuizCards.  The QuizCards are set in secret piles in front of the guess with 8-10 QuizCards.  The QuizCards are set in secret piles in front of the 
QuizMaster and play is ready to begin. QuizMaster and play is ready to begin. 

The QuizMaster will then hold up a card to one player at a time from their pile and The QuizMaster will then hold up a card to one player at a time from their pile and 
the player will begin listing facts they remember about the Saint. the player will begin listing facts they remember about the Saint.  The QuizMaster is  The QuizMaster is 
reponsbile to award Treasure to the “Hagiographer” at the same time they guess the reponsbile to award Treasure to the “Hagiographer” at the same time they guess the 
facts.  This will allow everyone to know how many points each player has gained.facts.  This will allow everyone to know how many points each player has gained.

Once all QuizCards are exhausted, the player with the most Treasure wins!Once all QuizCards are exhausted, the player with the most Treasure wins!

DUEL ROYALEDUEL ROYALE

The QuizCard Name Game is a fun game for two (2) or more players and also The QuizCard Name Game is a fun game for two (2) or more players and also 
requires a QuizMasterrequires a QuizMaster to direct the game and be the ultimate judge of who guesses  to direct the game and be the ultimate judge of who guesses 
the name of the Saint first.  the name of the Saint first.  

The QuizMaster will hold the deck of QuizCards secretly in their hands and will then The QuizMaster will hold the deck of QuizCards secretly in their hands and will then 
begin to list off facts about the Saintbegin to list off facts about the Saint from the top of the fact page to the bottom.  from the top of the fact page to the bottom. 
(It is important for the QuizMaster not to reveal the picture of the Saint to the players (It is important for the QuizMaster not to reveal the picture of the Saint to the players 
while they are reading the facts.)while they are reading the facts.)

Each fact should be read slowly and clearly without revealing the name of the Saint.  Each fact should be read slowly and clearly without revealing the name of the Saint.  
As soon as players would like to begin guessing, they can guess the name of the As soon as players would like to begin guessing, they can guess the name of the 
Saint Saint they think the QuizMaster is describing based on the facts being read.  As soon they think the QuizMaster is describing based on the facts being read.  As soon 
as a player correctly guesses the name of the saint, the card is then given by the as a player correctly guesses the name of the saint, the card is then given by the 
QuizMaster to the player who guessed first.  It is important for the QuizMaster to QuizMaster to the player who guessed first.  It is important for the QuizMaster to 
honestly present the card to the player who correctly guesses the name of the saint honestly present the card to the player who correctly guesses the name of the saint 
first.  If there is seemingly a tie or players are stumped, the QuizMaster may bypassfirst.  If there is seemingly a tie or players are stumped, the QuizMaster may bypass
     a QuizCard and move on to the next card.       a QuizCard and move on to the next card.  First player to 10 cards wins!First player to 10 cards wins!

NAME GAMENAME GAME
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